
 

 

   

                                                                           Session 2021-2022   

                                                                Date: 15th September- 30th September 

Subject     English     

Class    I   

Chapters   Grammar :1.Helping Verbs ( has, have )                  

                2. Guided Picture Comprehension 

 Poem    :Merry go round  (Pg 53 Marigold) 
 

Date   01.08.2021- 15.09.2021 

Day   Explanation   

Day 1  & 2 

 

 

 

 

 

Helping Verbs  - has, have 

 

Teacher will write some sentences on the board and ask students to 

read them and find out the errors/missing words: 

1)I a new dress. 

2)You good handwriting. 

3)She curly hair. 

4)They a big car. 

5)Arav a new ball. 

 

Refer page 102 ( Grammar magic) 

https://youtu.be/s-TNMpQWlrI 

 

 

Day 3& 4  The teacher will explain that- 

 

1) HAVE is used with  I , You , They , We 

 

2)HAS is used with he, she or it 

 

Page 103 and 104 ( Grammar magic) 

 

A. Fill in the blanks with have. 

1. I have two hands. 

2. We have five chairs in the room. 

3. You have an egg in your bag. 

4. They have a big umbrella. 

https://youtu.be/s-TNMpQWlrI


 

B. Fill in the blanks with has. 

1. He has brown hair. 

2. She has a red coat. 

3. A week is not long. It has seven days. 

4. She has a pet cat. 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with has or have. 

1. I have a red ball. 

2. The camel has a big hump. 

3. My watch has a black strap. 

4. I have a long nose. 

5. These children have a new book. 

6. You have lovely roses. 

7. Rama has long hair. 

8. The teachers have notebooks in their bags. 

9. We have two new cars. 

10. Meena has many story books. 

 

D . Complete these passages using has or have. 

1. I have a red crayon. 

My best friend also has a red crayon. 

We both have yellow crayons as well. 

Our classmates have crayons in all colours. 

Our class teacher has a set of crayons as well. 

 

2. Hansa and Fiza are sisters. 

They have a brother , Arid. 

The three of them have a toy each. 

Hana has a  ball, Fizahas a robot and Arid has a car. 

 

3.  A tree has a trunk, roots and a crown. 

A tree also has branches and leaves. 

 All trees have fruits and flowers. 

This tree has apples on it. 

Some apples have fallen on the ground. 

 

 
 

Day  5&6 Merry go around   ( Poem ) 

https://youtu.be/TR3AWtInvzA 

 

Teacher will ask the children- 

1.Have you  ever went to a fair? 

https://youtu.be/TR3AWtInvzA


 

 

2.Name few things you saw there. 

 

3.Any games you have played there. 

4.Share your experience with us . 

 

After getting the probable answer, the teacher will introduce the  

poem . 

Pg-53 

 

Recitation of the poem with correct expressions  and  intonations  

followed by explanation will be done by the teacher. She will ask 

questions to check the understanding of the poem. 

 

1.Where did the poet climb? 

2.What was the colour of the horse? 

 

Group  and individual recitation of the poem  to be done 

 

 

C.W -Questions and answers in note book  

 

1. How did the merry-go-round go? 

Ans: The merry-go-round went round and round. 

2. How did the big brown horse go? 

Ans : The big brown horse went up and down. 

3. Frame sentences: 

a) horse - 

b) brown- 

 

 

 

Day  7&8  

Revision questions for the second round of assessment (to be done 

in the English notebook)  

Literature:C.W 

QA. Answer the following questions: 

1. How did the big brown horse go? 

Ans : The big brown horse went up and down. 

 

2. What did Mittu see on the tree?  

Ans : Mittu saw a big yellow mango on the tree.  

 

 



3.  What did Mittu see under the tree?  

Ans : Mittu saw a red balloon under the tree.  

 

4. Frame simple sentences  

a) horse -                 b) mango-                          c) parrot-                                

d) balloon- 

 

 Grammar :C.W   

 

      Fill in the blanks with pronouns: 

a) Sonu and Monu are friends.    They      are playing in the 

park. 

b)   I      am   6 years old. 

c)    You     are a beautiful lady. 

d)   He     is a tall man.  

e)    She      is a good dancer. 

f) It      is a raining outside. 

g) We    are going to Riya’s birthday party. 

 

 Day 9   

Speaking Skills : Page no. 53, 54 (course book) 

 

Zebras and Penguins 

Day 10,11,12 & 

13 
Introducing  is , am, are and -ing verbs 

 

The teacher will ask the students - what is a verb and will also try 

to get some  examples of verbs. 

  

After getting the probable answer from the students, the teacher 

will say that 

 the -ing verbs always show the action that is happening. 

 

https://youtu.be/KwF5BjPZyg8 

 

Refer  Ex. A, page no.- 79,  80 and 81 

 

https://youtu.be/KwF5BjPZyg8


Explain that- 

1) when a verb ends with the suffix -ing it is known as ‘ing’ 

verbs. For eg- 

eat +ing = eating. They often show the action that is 

happening. 

 

2) When a verb ends in e, drop the letter e and –ing at the end 

of the verb. For eg- dance=dancing, 

 make= making 

 

3) For such actions or verbs we use is, am, are +ing form of 

the doing word.For eg-  

a)The baby  is crying. 

b) I am reading a story book. 

         c) We are doing our  homework 

 

Grammar Magic:  

 

CW- Ex. B to Ex E  

(page no 81, 82 and 83) 

         

B. Add –ing to these words in each group 

 

1. Add only –ing 

a. teaching                 b. going 

c   walking                 d playing 

e   talking                   f sleeping 

g   reading                  h eating 

 

2. Drop the last e and add-ing 

 

a. writing                       b. shining 

c   dancing                      d  smiling 

e    coming                      f   living 

 

3. Double the last letter and add- ing 

a. hopping                             b. hugging 

c. swimming                           d   swimming 

e. skipping                               f.  clapping 

 

C. Now , write down the –ing form of these words    

1. listening                          2. kicking 

3. feeding                            4. enjoying 

5. raining                             6. praying 



7. waiting                             8. watching 

9. drinking                            10. selling          

 

D. Choose the correct word to complete the sentences. 

1. flying     

2. reading 

3. eating 

4. climbing 

5. rolling 

6. going 

7. waliking 

8. cleaning 

9. studying 

10. playing 

 

E Use the –ing form of the doing words to complete these 

sentences. 

   Use am/is/are correctly. 

1. Amisha is holding a picnic basket. 

2. The cats are playing. 

3. The squirrel is eating nuts. 

4. The rabbit is sitting on the grass. 

5. Rahul is petting his dog. 

 

 
  



 


